
 

   Class Notes 

Class: IV 
 

Topic: HOW HEAVY? HOW LIGHT? 

Chapter-12 

 Subject: MATHS 
 

Note: Copy the content in your maths notebook. 

Q.5 Which of the pan will go down? Show by drawing arrow? 

 



Q.6 Jaiju and Mannu were shifting house. They loaded all their things on a horse- cart. There 

were many things like-a water tank, five sacks of wheat, three tables, an almirah, four chairs, 

two mattresses, three sacks of rice, a bamboo ladder, pots and pans. 

(a). Find out the total weight they had loaded on the cart. 

 

Solution. Weights of things- 

 

Total weight 

= 500 kg + 105 kg + 50 kg + 70 kg + 30 kg + 20 kg + 40 kg + 10 kg + 10 kg = 835 kg 

(b). Which things should be removed so that the weight of the load is not more than 700 kg? 

Solution: The weight should be removed to make the weight equals to 700 kg 

= 835 – 700 = 135 kg. 

The weight of 3 sacks of rice = 105 kg 
The weight of three tables = 30 kg 

Total weight of these things = 105 + 30 = 135 kg 

So, if they remove 3 sacks of rice and three tables, then the weight will become 700 kg. 



Q.7 Dinesan went to a shop and bought some things. His younger brother cut the end of 

the bill where the weights were written. Guess and write the weight of each thing he 

bought – in g or kg.                                      Solution: 

                     

Q.8 Look at the table given below and answer the following questions:- 

 

(a) How much will you have to pay for stamps on a letter weighing 50 grams? 
Solution: Up to 20 grams the stamps required = Rs 5.00 

For next 20 grams      = Rs 2.00 

For next 10 grams      = Rs 2.00 

Total stamps of cost of 50g letter=20g+20g+10g   = Rs 5.00 + Rs 2.00 + Rs 2.00 = Rs 9.00 

So, I have to pay Rs 9.00 for stamps to send the letter weighing 50 grams. 

(b)  Akash wants to send a parcel of the Math Magic textbook to his friend Rani in 
Chennai. The book weighs 200 g. See the chart to find the cost of sending the book. 
Solution: To send the book Akash has to parcel it. He has to pay the costs for parcel as 

follows: 

The weight of book is 200 grams 
The cost of parcel upto 50 grams = Rs 5.00 

The cost of additional 50 grams = Rs.3  

So. total cost of 200g =50g+50g+50g+50g= Rs.5+Rs.3+Rs.3+Rs.3=Rs.14 

 
(c) Radhika wants to send a parcel whose weight is 225g to her friend. Find out the cost 
of sending a parcel of that weight. 
Solution: The weight of parcel = 225 gram 



Postal charges for 50 grams = Rs 5.00 

For additional 50 grams = Rs 3.00 

Total cost of 225g= 50g+50g+50g+50g+25g =Rs 5.00 + Rs 3.00 + 3.00 + Rs 3.00 + Rs 3.00 = Rs17.00 

 

(d) Rahul needs stamps of Rupees 25 for his parcel. He went to the post office. Only 

stamps of Rs 1,Rs 2,Rs 5 and Rs 10 were there at that time. Using those stamps in how 

many different ways can he make Rs 25? 

Ans. The ways he can make Rs 25 using those available stamps – 

(a) Rs l0+ Rs 10+Rs.5 = Rs25 

(b) Rs 2 +Rs 2 + Rs 1+Rs10+Rs.10 =Rs 25 

(c) Rs 5 Rs +5 +Rs.5+Rs.5+Rs.5= Rs 25 

(d) Rs 10+ Rs 1+Rs.1+Rs.1+Rs.2+ Rs 10  = Rs 25 

(e) Rs 10 + Rs 5 +Rs.5+Rs.5 = Rs 25 

Q.9 Abu sells firewood. He has a stone weighing 13kg.He used it to weigh firewood. One day 

the stone fell and broke into three pieces which weighed-2kg, 5kg, 6kg. 

 

Now how will Abu use these stone pieces to weigh:- 

                 

         

 

The above content has been prepared absolutely at home. 


